
APPEAL-307 

THE RACING PENALTIES APPEAL TRIBUNAL 

DETERMINATION AND REASONS FOR DETERMINATION 
OF MR D. MOSSENSON {CHAIRPERSON) 

APPELLANT: LINDSAY BRETT HARPER 

APPLICATION NO: A30/08/307 

DATES OF HEARING: 2 & 23 MAY 1996 

DATE OF DETERMINATION: 16JULY 1996 

IN THE MATTER OF an appeal made by Mr LB Harper against the decision of the 
Western Australian Trotting Association Stewards on 30 April 1996 imposing a 
28 day suspension under Rule 440(a). 

Mr LB Harper appeared in person. 

Mr W Delaney appeared for the Western Australian Trotting Association 
Stewards. 

BACKGROUND 

On 30 April ] 996 the Stewcuds of the Western Australian Trotting Association 

held an inquiry into an incident in Race 6, The Be Smoke Free Stakes at 

Gloucester Park which was run on 26 April 1996. Reinspersons Mr A C Lewis, 

who drove MEADOW POWER TZ, Mr CR Goldfinch, who drove HOSTILE 

AGFNT and Mr LB I-L=trper, who drove RUDLAN, were called to the inquiry and 
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gave evidence in the proceedings. Once the Stewards had completed their 

investigations, Mr Delaney, who was chairing the inquiry, made the following 

statement: 

"Mr Hnrper, nfter co11sideri11g the evide11ce tendered to this stage 
of tlze inquiry, Stewards feel you do hnve a charge to answer and 
thnt is 1111der the provisions of Rule 440 (a), which deals with 
careless driving causing interference and the specifics of the 
chnrge nre tlznt rncing towards the apex of the turn 011 tlze first 
occasion you /Jnr.'c dri1,en your drive RUDLAN down tlze track 
1.ul1e11 not sufficiently clear of HOSTILE AGENT and ns n result 
that horse has been tightened for room nnd checked, shifted down 
the track, severely checking MEADOW POWER racing on its 
inside. As a result of that horse breaking and falling, other 
rn11ners were severely checked." 

Rule 440 is headed "Driver Causing Interference". Paragraph (a) of that Rule 

states that: 

"A11y driz,er wlzo, in the op1111on of the Stewards, caused or 
co11trib11fed to n11y crossing, jostling or interference by foul, 
careless or i11 co111petent driving shnll be deemed guilty of nn 
offence ngni11st these Rules and may be dealt with nccordingly." 

Mr Harper pleaded not guilty but was convicted. In dealing with penalty Mr 

Harper told the Stewards: 

"It's pretty lznrd to 111nke a sulm1issio11 011 pennlty wizen I don't 
l,eliPve !'111 guilty [,ut f/Je situation cnn be looked nt from n few 
nngles. You cnn look nt tlze situation of Mr Goldfinch's horse 
i.cns11't rncing truly you could look at the angle Mr Lewis' horse 
lzns n got n record for liei11g unsafe and also my horse lzns got a 
record for not being the //lost trnctable horse in the world nnd I 
think nil tlzose things co111bi11ed lzave probnbly led to the Stewnrds 
coming to tlzl' conclusion tlznt I nm guilty of something. I don't 
believe tlze fil111, ns you snid in your own words, venfy that. I 
helicz,e t!1nt you 'z 1 I' nllm.ued yourself to be Ill is led by Mr 
Goldfinch's stntel/lents, wlzich were different to whnt he said 011 

Friday night bemuse I did tnlk to lzi111 and thnt is whnt lie said to 
JIii! tlrnf lzis !1orsl' hnd filing down tlze trnck n11d that when he 
tried to relieve the pressure 011 Mr Lewis, he couldu't lJecnuse I 
,u11s t/1ere nnd t!rnt is /Jmu it /Jappe11ed." 
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In response Mr Delaney said to Mr Harper: 

"Tlznt would be arguable Mr Harper lznrl I not been 011 the spot 
nnrl I believe I had n pretty fair view of what happened nnrl there 
was 110 doubt in 111y mind as I viewed the incident that things 
were going to work out okay 1111til you've gone down the track, 
your horse inrficntes OH the video you've checked hi,n out twice 
n11rl on l,oth occnsions he's responded." 

In explaining the outcome as to penalty, Mr Harper was told that the: 

" Stewards have taken into account all factors rnised here this 
e1. 1e11i11g and also the fact t!iat on your own admission your 
driving record in recent months has11 't been n good one. You've 
hart two periods of suspension tliis year alone, one of fourteen 
days nnrl a110//1er one of twenty-eight days. As I said, considering 
nil the factors rnised, SteIMrds believe the appropriate penalty in 
t!1is situation is suspension of your Reinsperson 's Licence for n 
period of twenty-eight (28) days, that's up lo midnight 011 the 27th 
M 

II ay. 

Mr Harper appealed on the grounds that he was not guilty on the basis that he 

believed the Stewards "were 1/lisled by evidence at the inquiry and also 

111isi11terprelerl parts of tlie inquiry". He also appealed against the severity of the 

penalty. 

Al the hearing on 2 May I mc1de certain observations and asked some questions 

regarding the formulation and the precise basis for the charge. Mr Harper 

indicated that he was of the view that he was charged "with crossing the other 

horse". In the course of the hearing I referred Mr Harper to the appeal of Sean 

Harnev (No. 113 heard 9 February 1993). That decision related to a breach of Rule 

257 of the Rules of Trotting which was the equivalent provision to Rule 440 

under the former rules. In the course of exonerating Mr Harney, based on the 

special facts of his appeal, the Tribunal stated "Rule 257 does not create an offence 

of careless rlri'ui11g as s11cl1. R11tl1er the relcvnnt offence ll11rfer the Rule is that of 

crossing. The oJfence of cros�i11g under the Rule //lay occur n111011gst other ways, 

/1 _1/ rnrele_c;._11e�� 011 t'1e 11nrt of //1e drit1er" . Mr Harper sought an adjournment 
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after having added to his grounds of appeal namely that "he was charged 

incorrectly under the Rules of Trotting". The adjournment application was not 

opposed. Mr Harper was granted a suspension of operation of the penalty until 

the matter was determined without opposition from the Stewards. 

On 23 May 1996 the matter came back before me when Mr Harper presented the 

following written submissions which he supported with argument and by 

reference to the video of the race:-

"l. Tlzere lrns been no vnlid clznrge lnid. 

2. Tire clrnrge lnid wns of cnreless driving cn11sing 
illterference in tlrnt I drove RLTDLAN down the trnck 
when Hot sufficien t!y clenr. 

3. This clrnrge wns lnid under Rule 440(n). 

4. Tl1ere is 110 offence under Rule 440(n) of the kind with 
wlrich I wns c!rnrged. 

5. I lrnve not been c!rnrged with cn11si11g or contributing to 
crossing, jostlillg or interference which is tire offence 
crented by Rule 440(n); driving tire horse down the trnck is 
not crossing or jostling or interfering. 

6. To lie n vnlid chnrge, I would hnve had to hnve been 
charged witlr cnusing or contributing to either crossing, 
josl!ing or interference by either foul, cnreless or 
i1 Icompete11t driving. No charge of this kind has been 
laid ngninst me, nor if such n chnrge hnd been lnid, wns 
there nny evide1Ice cnpnble of sustni11i11g it. 

7. This Triln11rnl lrnd a similnr situntion in the case of the 
late Senn Harney. In flrat cnse, the Trib1111nl !Ind to 
consider Rule 257 of the old Rules of Trotting. The 
rnrrenf Rules 440(a) and (b) nre the same as the old Rule 
257. [11 flrat cnse, this Trilmnal ruled thnt the nppenl 
should /Je upheld. It rnled thnt there wns 110 offwce of 
rnrl.'less dri-uing created l,y the rule. 

8. I nrgue thnt the snme principles npplies in this cnse nnd 
tlrat tlu.>re is 110 offence of cnreless dri11i11g crented by the 
rule u11dt!r wliiclr I was clrnrged. 

9. For the reasons set out nbo11e, there is no vnlid chnrge n11d 
Jll_ll 11p1wal shoulrf lie 11pl1eld." 
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At the conclusion of the hearing on 23 May when I reserved my decision the 

Stewards were invited to check their records and to supply supporting material to 

back up Lhe proposition that 6 weeks suspension was an appropriate upper limit 

for offences of the magnitude involved in thi s  matter. Shortly after I did receive 

details in writing of recent suspensions for careless driving offences. A copy went 

lo Mr Harper who responded in writing and also sought clarification from the 

Stewards as to how many offenders were second or  third offenders. 

I have now had the opportunity of giving careful consideration to this matter, o f  

studying the additional material and o f  viewing the race video again. 

The relevant provision in the Rules was not read out to Mr Harper when the 

charge was laid. The Stewards normally read the provision out or  allow it to be 

read at the time of framing the charge. There are obvious advantages and reasons 

for so doing. In the case of a long or complicated inquiry i t  helps crystallise or 

focus all of the relevant material that has emerged during the inquiry. 

Importantly by reading the Rule it helps to ensure that the person charged by the 

Stewards knows precisely which offence he is being charged with provided that 

the charge is also adequately particularised. Proper particularisation is essential 

when, as is the case with Rule 440(a), the relevant rule contains a range of  

different possible offences. On this occasion the particulars were not presented 

wi th complete precision, as the words actually used do not precisely compare 

with the provisions of the Rules. 

I have had to consider what was said in Harnev's appeal regarding the offence and 

weigh that against a number of other factors. Firstly, this was not the first 

occasion that Mr Harper h<1s been before the Stewards in relation to this particular 

Rule and this type of offence. Secondly, it does appear clear to me from a careful 

consideration of the transcript of the Stewards' inquiry that there was no 

confusion in Mr Harper's mind as to the nature of the relevant incident and the 

fact that ,-vhat took place al the time of  the incident led the Stewards to hold the 

inquiry and ultimately to cha rge Mr Harper in  relation to that incident. The 

transcript reveals there may have been initially some uncertainty as to the precise 
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moment when the incident occurred but this aspect was quickly cleared up by the 

Chairman of Stewards. 

Mr Delaney told me " Mr Harper clearly hnd  110 problem with the charge the wny 

it was iss ued on the n igh t in ques t ion  a nd  certain ly had  no problem with it u n t il 

a lerted to a poten t ial  problelll by the  Tribunal . " I agree with that proposition. 

Accordingly, I am satisfied that despite the lack of precision and the failure to 

quote the relevant Rule tha t the ch,irge was in fact laid with sufficient clarity and 

precision for Mr Harper not to be disadvantaged or prejudiced. Accordingly, the 

third ground of appeal fails. 

I have had to take into account the conflicting versions of the incident in order to 

reach a conclusion as to Mr Harper's fate. Mr Harper was insistent that Mr 

Goldfinch changed his story as  to  his  description of  the incident which was given 

direct to Mr Harper, compared to that which was given to the Stewards some 

time later. In order to determine the mat ter I am not required to decide whether 

there had been a change in the explanation or the description given by the other 

reinsperson and if so which is the correct one. If a change did in fact occur this 

could amount to a most unsatisfactory state of affairs unless there were a 

reasonable explanation forthcoming for the al teration. I t  would appear that Mr 

Harper m.ay have misinterpreted what was being put to  him in the course of the 

conversat ion on the Friday night immediately following the race. Be tha t as i t  

may the S tewards were entitled to decide this matter based upon the observation 

of the Chairmc1n of the Stewc1rds who stated at the outset of the inquiry, that: 

" . . .  th is inquiry reverts [}{1c/c to Rnce 6, the Be Smoke Free S takes nt 
Gloucester Pnrk here last Friday, the 2 6t/1 of April 1996. In thnt 
rnce J\1r Lewis you were the  driuer of M EA DOW POWER NZ, Mr 
Goldfi11c/1 HOSTILE A G ENT n1 1d Mr Hnrper RUDLAN. 
Ge11 t le1 1 1e1 1 , just ns I wntc/1 ed flzis rnce from the s tn 11 d opposite the 
winn ing post, I fel t  thnt short ly after release Mr Goldfi11ch, you 'd 
followed COOL COMBINA TION wh ich hnd gone inside you 
forwrnds nnd Mr Hnrea 011 R UDLAN you begn11 better tlzn11 
HOSTILE AGENT 01 1 t �ide. I did 1 1otP HOSTILE AGENT nt 011e 
s tage meed with its hC'nd t u r i ! ed  to tl1e o u t s ide. I didn 't feel nt flint 
� / age 1 1,nt  lie 'i!'ns 1 1 r£ 'se 1 1 /  i11g n1 1y rr•nl 1 1 ro/Jle111 to MEADOW 
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POWER NZ, wlticlt wns rnci11g bnck 011 his inside in the three
wide li11e. Mr Harper, I felt, followed tlte movement of HOSTILE 
AGENT down the track initially. Rncing at a point probably 
towards the apex of the tum I felt the racing between RUDLAN 
a11d HOSTILE AGENT wns -uery tiglit nt thnt stage. HOSTILE 
AGENT was rncing witlt its legs in the vicinity of the su lky wheel 
of RUD LAN and I did note Mr Goldfinch turned his head sharply 
to the inside, that is muny from RUDLAN. Shortly thereafter 
MEADOW POWER NZ broke gait, galloped for some distance and 
then fell n11d then dislodged A1r Goldfinch and there was 
disorgn11isatio11 back tltro11gh llte field. I did note just prior to this 
incident Mr Harper e11de11voured to sh ift RUDLAN wider on the 
trnck, b11t I did feel that at t!int time of the incident RUDLAN was 
rncing down too tiglt f 011 HOSTILE AGENT. That's the way I saw 
the incide11 f . . . . " 

Mr Delaney was the Steward who had a clear view of the incident and was 

probably in the best position to observe precisely what did happen. I am satisfied 

that nothing was said during the inquiry to throw any doubt on Mr Delaney's 

description of the incident. 

Further, I have had the benefit of closely examining the video on a number of 

occasions. I am satisfied that Mr Harper was at fault in tightening up and causing 

the breaking and falling of MEADOW POWER NZ and the severe checking of 

other runners. 

The Rule in question is prefaced by the words "In the opinion of the Stewards". I 

am entirely satisfied that the Stewards were entitled to reach the opinion which 

they did of this incident. Based on the information placed before 1ne as well as 

having viewed the video, I too have reached the same conclusion as the 

Stewards. 

The relevant rule in relation to penc1lty is Rule 447 which specifies: 

" If nny ririz,er slinll commit n brenclt of nny Rufe 1 11 this pnrt 
cu1 1 /ni11ed the Stt'wards 111ny: 

(a) fi11e sue!, o/{1'11 di11g driI >er; a11d/or 
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(b) rfisqrrnlify from flint race or for such period as they may 
think fit s u ch offe1 1rfi11g driver and/or the horse driven 
by him; and/or 

(c) suspend or  reduce or restrict in stature or grade such 
offending driver for suclz period as they may think fit or 
restrict the efficacy or operation of any licence held by 
hi111; . . .  " 

The Stewards have supplied details of recent suspensions imposed under Rule 

440(a) as follows: 

7 Days 14 Days 21 Days 28 Days 6 Weeks 

Cause or 3 56 15 8 1 1/8/95-27 /5/96 
Contribute to 
Interference 

27 100 3 (1 - 1/9 /94-31/8/95 

Cause or 14 63 2 - - 1/9/95-27 /5/96 
Contribute to 
Crossing 

62 57 3 - 1 1 /9 /94-31 /8/95 

Cause or - - - - - 1/9/95-27 /5/96 
Contribute to I 
Jostling I 

2 - - - 119/94-31/8/95 1 

The 6 weeks suspension for causing interference was imposed on 8 September 

1995 after the driver concerned had been suspended on 12 May 1995 for 14 days for 

causing interference and on 2 June 1995 for 21 days for causing crossing. The 6 

weeks suspension for causing crossing was imposed on 3 June 1995 after the 

driver concerned had been suspended on 1 April 1995 for 14 days for causing 

interference and on 19 April 1995 for 28 days for causing interference. In response 

Lu Mr Harper's request for details of suspensions imposed on persons penalised 

for careless driving repeat offences the Stewards provided the following 

information: 
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DRIVER 1ST SUSPENSION 2ND SUSPENSION 3RD SUSPENSION 

1 8/09 /95 (14) 2/10/95 (21) 13/04/96 (21) 

2 3/1] /95 (14) 29/01/96 (21) 

3 6/11/95 (14 3/01/96 (21) 25/05/96 (14) 

4 8/01/96 (14) 10/04/96 (21) 

5 12/01/96 (14) 9/02/96 (28) 30/04/96 (28) 

6 17 I 01 I 96 (14) 10/04/96 (21) 

7 19/01/96 (14) 29/03/96 (21) 

8 2/02/96 (14) 10/04/96 (28) 

9 16/02/96 (14) 17 /05/96 (14) 

10 21/02/96 (14) 14/06/96 (14) 
(prcv inusly su�pl'ndl'd 

:i / 1  /% R4(,9(b) ( 1 4)) 

11 8/03 /96 (14) 18/05/96 (21) 

12 9/03/96 (14) 19/04/96 (21) 17 /06/96 (21) 

13 13/03/96 (21) 1/05/96 (28) 14/06/96 (6 wks) 
(previously susp .  9/2/% 

R469(b) (2 1 )) 

14 22/03/96 (14) 24/05/96 (14) 
--· -

15 22/03/96 (14) 12/04/96 (21) 

16 4/04/96 (14) 26/04/96 (14) 

17 13/04/96 (14) 22/06/96 (21) 

In the light of this information and bearing in mind Mr Harper's record I am 

satisfied that the 28 days suspension for this offence is justified in all of the 

circumstances. 

The appeal fai ls and is dismissed. The suspension of operation of the penalty 

ceases. The l odgment fee is forfeited. 

SON, CHAIRPERSON 

613(,241.DXM p 


